
 

 

 

 

April 2023 lucky day 

3DFovi V5 Release information 
 

Dear Sir, 

We will release the new version V5 of our “3DFovi” on May 10, 2023. This version adopts license management 

by activation. The interface supports reading various line data. In terms of functionality, CSV output of 

calculated volume and mass and background display of tree selection items have been enhanced. In addition, we 

will revise the price from this time. (Japan only) 

 

■ License management by activation                                               

3D Fovi will change the license management from the "soft denchi" that has been used so far to "activation" by 

Internet communication. A new application called "Activation Manager" will be provided, and you will be able to 

acquire and release licenses. In addition, it is possible to activate the license even on a PC that cannot 

communicate with the Internet by using the "proxy authentication" function. As a result, the PC-fixed license can 

be operated on other PCs, and the license expiration date will be the end of the month. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
■ Importing line data                                               

From this version, 3D line data can be imported when reading the following data. 

Supported data: IGES, STEP, ACIS, CATIAV5, NX, Creo Parametric 

 

 

3DFoviV5  Main enhancements 

NEWS RELEASE 



■ Enhanced features                                               

The calculated volume, mass, and specific gravity information can now be output as a CSV file using the "part 

name output" function.Also, when selecting parts, the highlighting on the assembly tree has been enhanced to 

make it easier to see. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
■Price list                                              

V5 price. 

 

Product name List price 

① 3DFovi First year subscription $385 

② 3DFovi After the second year subscription $155 

 
※The expiration date is always the end of the month. 
 
■ List of handling data                                               

 

【Input】 

data form extension version  

IGES  *.igs  *.iges  V5.3  

STEP  *.stp  *.step  AP203,AP214  

STL  *.stl  - 

2D DXF,DWG  *.dxf  *.dwg  IN  :R12-2018 

OUT:R12-2007 

CATIA V5 *.CATPart *.CATProduct  R8-6R2023 

NX  *.prt  V11-NX2206 

Creo Parametric *.prt  *.prt.*  *.asm  *.asm.* 1.0,9.0(V16-WildFire5)    

SOLIDWORKS  *.sldasm  *.sldprt  2001-2023 

Inventor *.ipt *.iam V11-V2023 

ACIS  *.sat  R4-R2023.1.0(R33) 

Parasolid *.x_t *.x_b*.xmt_txt *.xmt_bin  V9-V34 

3DX *.3dx V1-V11 New 

New 



 
 
【Output】 

 
 

System requirements 

■ ＣＰＵ ： Intel Core 2 Duo 2.40GHz or faster 

■ RAM ： 4GB or newer 

■ OS (64bit only) ： Windows 10 Professional(running in desktop mode) 

Windows 11 Professional(running in desktop mode) 

■ Graphics ： Graphics corresponding to the OpneGL accelerator 

■ Others  For activation Internet is required 

■ language ： Japanese/English 
 

 

＜Contact us＞ 

Address:4F Atlas Building.,5-3 Ichibancho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 

 

3DR(Aiview/3DR)  *.3dr  V1-V3  

data form extension   version 

STL(Text/Binary) *.stl    -  

VRML  *.wrl V1.0 V2.0  

3DF *.3df V5 

Click here for the latest product information  https://www.3dtascal.com/   

 C'set CO.,LTD. 
TEL:+81-3-6261-0389 FAX:+81-3-6630-8080 
E-mail:x@3dtascal.com 

*The information contained in this news release is subject to change without notice. 

*Product names listed are trademarks or registered trademarks of each company. 


